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performing arts 131 
2 
After a year of proposals, meetings. op1n1ons 
and reports. a new General Studies curriculum 
was instituted at Rhode Island College. Although 
it does not affect the upper classmen, the new 
Western Civ and Western Lit classes are a 
heavy load in the freshmen studies. The new 
curriculum is designed specifically to introduce in· 
coming freshmen to the " thrill of victory .. . the 
agony of defeat" of college courses. 
The years 1981·1982 saw many changes or 
Rhode Island College, porallelling changes 
around the world. ReaganomiCS was introduced 
and budget curs affecting every deportment on 
campus enraged faculty, staff and students. 
library curs meant thor no new books were 
ordered and vacancies remained unfilled. The 
Faculty Center was forced ro shut down due to 
undersroff1ng, and professors brown-bogged it 
along with students. Irate faculty and students 
joined in protest against these cutbacks. bur ro 
no avail. 
Terrorism shocked the world and the college felt 
the effects of the attempted murders of men of 
peace. Pope John Paul II, President Reagan and 
Egyptian president Anwar Sader were each the 
target of assassins. Two of these men survived. 
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RIC held o January commence-
ment, for the first time in 88 y~rs, 
in January, 1982. Some 422 
students received either their bac-
calaureate or advanced degree on 
Sunday, January 24th. Rev. Ronald 
E. Stenning, who received on 
honorary degree or the com-
mencement and also served as 
principal speaker, noted our "con-
tinued failure of the world to end 
hunger." He encouraged future 
leaders to create on egalitarian 
global society. Indeed, this should 
encourage us to make our changes 
really count. 
The Student Union seemed to burst w ith excitement during 
SUE's events which included o birthday party, on affair and 
o gong show. The new addition was Student Union 
Events, o committee designed to increase students' 
awareness of the Student Union. Those who attended any 
or all of SUE's events ore certainly more aware of the 
Union as o center of activity on campus. 
Another major difference you may 
hove noticed was rhor W ednesdoys 
become Thursdays. Thor is. rhe Wednes-
day Night Series become the Thursday 
Nighr Series. and moved from rhe 
Rorhsl~ellor ro rhe ballroom. In addition. 
rhe Roth shrunl~ and mode only juice 
and soda available during rhe day. All 
rhis in response to Rhode Island 
legislature's enocrmem of o low raising 
rhe legal drinl~ing age from 18 ro 19, 
rhen from 19 ro 20. While the college 
pub become on endangered species as 
o result of this, our Rothskellor managed 





The winrer of 1981-1982 is memorable 
for thor wonderful white stuff thor 
covers the ground. How could anyone 
forger all thor snow? We all awoke on 
Monday, December 7th, to see thor 2 
feet of snow hod fallen and expected 
classes ro be cancelled for the day. 13ur 
noaa ... we didn't get the day off. RIC 
srudenrs hod to pull our their snowshoes 
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(PhOro by Perer P lobtO) 
The Closs of 1982 dedicates this edition of the Exodus ro Dr. Elea(l()( M. McMahon, 
former Vice President of Academic Affairs and Provost 01 Rhode Island College, 
presently serving as rhe store's first Commissioner of Higher Education. 
Dr. McMahon spent sixteen years or Rhode Island College in various faculty and od· 
minisrrorive positions. She is a 1950 summa cum laude graduate of Sr. Elizabeth College 
in New Jersey and began her career in rhe Pawtucket school sysrem. 13y rhe end of 
her career or Rhode Island College. she supervised 5 deans and over JOO faculty 
members. 
Her new position was created as parr of a reorganization process which replaced rhe 
13oord of Regents with three boards ro oversee public education in Rhode Island. The 
Commissioner of Higher Education is the rop educational post in the store. The appoint· 
menr of Dr. McMahon ended a 5-monrh nationwide search. 
As commissioner, Dr. McMahon asserts thor she aims ro gain support of rhe legislative 
and executive branches of government. She must also deal with rhe immediate 
problem of fiscal constraints caused by cutbacks and declining enrollments. Quality of 
education is a rop priority on her list. 
The Closs of 1982 feels unbridled pride for Dr. McMahon. We ore sure thor she w ill 
prove os successful in this responsible position os she did in her years or Rhode Island 
College. 
--17 
John Nazarian. Vice 
Gory M . Penfield, 
John w. Speer. (,cJ.~tr<;••m~rT•~sttEt:lPJ r'"*•CQ~e· 
JohnS. Foley, E~r4utiWI;tiiCI'or .fOI:!~Sie ~feiA~MMI~~r!il~rxxt 
William H. ~...v~.,..... BxE~ilft· Asslst()l'i;.ti~·Jt!f? P1\e51"-ll'" 
Dovld L. Greene John J. 5olesses Woller A. Crocker 
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David E. Sweet 
President. Rhode Island College 
Gory M . Penfield 
ViCe President for Student Affdrs 
- - - ..... · .:....,. 
John S. Foley 





RIC T al~es the Plunge for United Way 
On October 20, 1981 Rhode Island College started their drive to raise $27.500 for the United Woy Compoign. The 
compoign ron until November 3rd. Dr. Renata E. Leonelli was rhe compoign chairman for 1981. Faculty members, od· 
minisrrotors. staff and students took the plunge for United Way in a dunking booth on the 




The committee also hod o drawing in which prizes were awarded, 
such as tickets to RIC basketball games and dinners at some of 
Rhode Island's finer restaurants. 
Through o major effort from the administration and faculty, $24,522.JO was raised for the United Way. 
Although shy of the original goal, the amount of money raised was a big splash in the bucket. 
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Dept. of Administration and Curriculum 
Maureen T. Lapan, Professor 
Jock L. Larsen, Professor 
Thomas F. Lavery, Professor 
J. Howard Munzer, Professor 
Sidney P. Rollins, Professor 
Dept. of Anthropology and Geography 
Peter S. Allen, Associate Professor 
R. Coroll3ornes, Associate Professor 
George M. Epple, Associate Professor (Choir) 
Carolyn Fluehr·Lobbon, Associate Professor 
Patricio Hurley Hays, Assistant Professor 
Terence E. Hays, Associate Professor 
Lawrence W . Undquist, Professor 
Richard A. LobOOn Jr., Associate Professor 
Eleen Maynard, Professor 
E. Pierre Morercn, Assistant Professor 
KotheMe Murray, Assistant Professor 
Mldloel E. Scola, Adjunct Professor 
Department of Art 
Somuell3. Ames, Assistant Professor 
Edith C. 13ecker, Professor Emerita 
Harriet 13risson, Professor 
John E. DeMelin, Professor 
Krisjohn 0. Horvat. Assistant Professor 
Mary 13. Hawkins. Assistant Professor 
David M. Hysell. Professor 
Richard A. Kenyon. Associate Professor (Choir) 
Curtis K. LaFollette, Associate Professor 
13etty E. Ohlin, Assistant Professor 
Enrico V. Pinordi, Professor 
Angelo V. Rosati, Professor 
Donald C. Smith, Professor 
Ronald M. Steinberg. Professor 
Lawrence F. Sykes. Professor 
Department of Biology 
Charles W . 13ohnsock, Associate Professor 
Hermon 13. Chose. Adjunct Professor 
Fronk Dolyok, Professor 
Charles V. Foltz, Associate Professor 
Neill. Gonsalves, Professor (choir) 
George C. Hartmann. Professor 
Judith Heelan. Instructor 
Mary M. Keefe, Professor Emerita 
Richard N. Keogh. Professor 
Kenneth P. Kinsey. Associate Professor 
Ira J. Lough, Assistant Professor 
Henry N. McCutcheon, Associate Professor 
Jerry Melaragno. Assistant Professor 
Charles Owens. Assistant Professor 
Philip R. Pearson Jr., Professor 
Alene F. Silver. Professor 
S. Salmon Wosti, Professor 
Robert M. Young, Professor 
13ergeron, Cok, Davis, and Geddes: 
Adjunct Assistant Professors 
Dr. Jerry Melaragno 23 
24 
Communications and Theatre 
Lawrence E. Budner. Assistant Professor 
David H. Burr. Associate Professor 
Mayne L. Cubbage. Professor 
Grace D. Healey. Prof Emerita 
P. William Hutchinson. Professor 
Fred C. Lamer, lnsrrucror 
Margaret S. Narron. lnsrrucror 
Elaine F. Perry. Assisranr Professor 
Raymond L. Picazzi, Professor 
Edward A. Scheff. Professor 
John F. Custer. Professor 
Gary 0 . Delp, Assistant Professor 
Marjorie H. Eubank. Professor Emerita 
Mark E. Goldman, Associate Professor (Chair) 
Joseph D. Graham. Associate Professor 
Dr. Mark Goldman 
Dr. Edward Scheff 
Joseph Graham 
Dr. Mayne Cubbage Law rence Budner 
Audrey Olmsted Margaret Nonon 
Dr. Raymond Picozzi Barbara Matheson 
Dept. of Counselor Education 
Vincent F. Calia. Professor 
John Evans. Assistant Professor 
Murray H. Finley, Associate Professor (Chair) 
Hanoch Uvneh, Associate Professor 
Richard W. Ober. Assistant Professor 
John A. Perkins, Professor 
Stephen M . Rothschild. Associate Professor 





Dept. of Economics and Management 
Judirh A. Dobcock. Asslsronr Professor 
Roberr Orocken. Assisronr Professor 
Alexander H. Co rnell, Professor 
Crisr H. Cosro, Associore Professor 
Joseph W . Dov is. Assisronr Professor 
Roberr S. Guy , Assisro nr Professor 
Nancy Harris. Asslsronr Professor 
Ronald King, Asslsronr Professor 
Kennerh Y . Lundberg . Professor 
Dr. Philip Quorcoo Dr. Duncan Spelman 




1\1, \ \ 
Judirh Oobcock Dr. Perer Moore 
Roberr Orocken 
Perer A. Marks. Associore Professor 
Monico Morheny. Asslsronr Professor 
Perer R. Moore. Assoclore Professor 
Philip K. Quorcoo. Associo re Professor 
How ard Reed, Associore Professor 
John M . Sopinsley . Associore Professor 
Duncan Spelman. Assisronr Professor 
Marilyn Wesron, Assisronr Professor (Choir) 
/ 
I L 
Dr. Crisr Cosro Fred Kamen 
Monico Morheny Marilyn Wesron 
·-- " 
~-
John So plnsley Dr. Kennerh Lundberg 
Norma Gronrmoier 
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Dept. of Elementary Education 
James J. Derres. Associore Prof. 
Louis W . Doisverr. Assisronr Prof. 
Thomas M. Calhoun. Assisronr Prof. 
S. Elizoberh Campbell. Prof. Emeriro 
Ellzoberh 0. Corey, Assisronr Prof. 
M . Elizoberh Cooling. Prof. Emeriro 
Audrey J. Crandall. Associore Prof. 
John M . Crenson. Professor 
Marilyn Eoner. Associore Prof. 
Porrlclo Glasheen. Associore Prof. 
Dr. James Oerres 




John I. Glazer. Professor 
Richard A. Green. Professor 
Gerrrude T. Hanley. Associore Prof. 
Myrl G. Hermon. Professor 
William H. Lowron. Assoclore Professor 
Renoro E. Leonelli. Prof. Emerirus 
Mildred 0. Nugenr. Assisronr Prof. 
William J. Oehlkers. Associore Prof. 
Anne K. Perry, Associore Prof. (Choir) 
Raymond L. Picozzi. Professor 
Joyce T. Reisner. Associate Prof. 
Elizabeth H. Rowell. Associate Prof. 
Robert T. Rude. Associate Prof. 
Clyde C. Slicker. Professor 
William A. Small. Associate Prof. 
Ellsworrh A. Starring. Associore Prof. 
Ezro L. Stieglitz. Associate Prof. 
Helen W . Williams. Associore Prof. 
Dr. Anne Perry Dr. Richard Green Dr. Elizoberh Rowell 
I 
.. 
Dr. Joon Glazer Dr. Clyde Slicker Myrl Hermon 
Dr. Marilyn Eoner Dr. Ezro Srieglirz Dr. Robert Rude 
Dr. William Oehlkers Dr. Joyce Reisner 
Department of English 
Ernest C. Allison. Prof. Emeritus 
Poul W . Anghinetti. Associote Prof. 
Lillian D. Bloom. Assistant Prof. 
Robert W Comery, Professor 
Joseph A. Confoni. Assistant Prof. 
Muriel Cornell. Associate Prof. 
Joon C. Dogie. Assistant Prof. 
C. Annette Ducey. Professor 
Mork W . Estrin, Professor 
Mory Allee Grellner. Professor 
Gory R. Grund. Associore Prof. 
Spencer Holl. Professor 
Anostosio Hoffmann. Professor 
Roberr E. Hogon. Associate Prof. 
A. Abbott ikeier, Asslstonr Prof. 
Kathryn M . Kollnok. Assistant 
Benjamin W . McClelland, Associate Prof. (Choir) 
Meredith McMunn, Assistant Prof. 
Joseph P. McSweeney. Assistant Prof. 
Judith Mitchell. Assistant Prof. 
Elaine Polm. Assistant Prof. 
WHilom H. Robinson Jr .. Professor 
Eorl E. Stevens. Professor 
Nancy Sullivan. Professor 
Carolyn R. Swift. Professor 
Amy A. Thompson. Professor Emerita 
James D. Turley. Professor 
James E. White. Professor 
Charles B. Willard. Professor Emeritus 
Dept. of Health and Physical Education 
Kenneth Ainley, Associate Professor 
Doris J. Hlovso. Assistant Professor 
Bennett J. Lombardo, Assistant Professor 
Jonls H. Morecsok, Assistant Professor 
Patricio J. Moore. Associate Professor 
Dovid E. Wood, Assistant Professor 
Nelson F. Wood. Associate Professor (Choir) 
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Dr. Armond Porrucco 
Department of History 
John E. Drowning. Assistant Prof. 
Catherine M. Connor, Professor Emerita 
Norman H. Cooke. Associate Prof. 
George H. Kellner, Associate Prof. 
J. Stanley lemons. Professor 
Kenneth F. lewolski. Professor 
Solly Jeon Marks. Professor 
Armond I. Porrucco. Professor 
Peter E. Piccillo. Associate Prof. 
Alan P. Pollard. Associate Prof. 
Norman f\. Pyle, Associate Prof. 
Dorrell Reinke. Associate Prof. 
Cormelo E. Santoro, Professor 
Carol J. Schaefer. Assistonr Prof. 
Ridgway F. Shinn Jr .. Distinguished Service Prof. of the College; Professor 
Donald Y . Sippel, Associate Prof. 
Norman W . Smith. Professor 
Tony Yung·Yuon Teng, Associate Prof. 
DavidS. Thomas. Associate Prof. (Choir) 
Norman Cooke Dr. David Thomas 
Dr. Carmela Santoro Dr. To ny Te ng Dr. Donald Sippel 
Dr. Ken lewolski 
Dr. Peter Piccillo 
Dept. of Industrial Education 
Charles T. [3otcher. Instructor 
Edward D. 13zowski, Professor 
Fronl~ Farinella, Assistant Prof. 
LeeR. Goodness. Associate Prof. 
William F. Kavanaugh, Associate Prof. (Choir) 
James McCrystal. Associate Prof. 
James P. McGuire, Assistant Prof. 
Kenneth A. McVoy, Instructor 
---------________-:---
~· · ' 1 
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Mathematics and Computer Science 
George A. Anderson. Professor 
James Blerden. Assoclore Prof. 
Fronk B. Correia. Professor 
Henry P. Gulllone. Assoclore Prof. 
H. Samuel Hall. Asslsronr Prof. 
Richard A. Howland. Assoclore Prof. 
Vivian LoFerlo-Morgon. lnsrrucror 
Anronlo A. Moglloro. Assl.sronr Professor 
James Schaefer 
Dr. Arthur Smirh 
30 
Bruce W . Mielke. Associore Prof. 
Anne E. Moskal. Assisronr Prof. 
John Nazarian. Professor 
Porrick J. O'Regan. Professor 
Mariano Rodriguez Jr .. Associore Prof. 
Robert J. Salhany. Professor 
Helen E. Salzberg. Assisronr Prof. (Choir) 
James A. Schaefer. Assisronr Prof. 
Barry Schiller. Asslsronr Prof. 
James T Sedlock. Professor 
Roger Simons. Assisronr Prof. 
Arthur F. Smirh. Professor 
Roberr F. Sreword. Professor 
Porricio C. Srrouss. Assisronr Prof. 
Philip M . Whirmon. Professor 
Helen Salzberg Dr. M . Rodrigues Dr. Fronk Correia 
Dr. Philip Whirmon Dr. Robert Sreword Dr. Richard Howland 
Dr. Roger Simons Dr. James Sedlock 
Dr. Henry Gulllolle 
Department of Modern Languages 
J. Richard Castellucci, Assistant Professor 
Paul P. Chasse, Professor 
Dix S. Coons. Associate Prof. (Choir) 
Rita l. Couture. Associate Professor 
Lisa M . Godinho, Instructor 
Hector Medina. Instructor 
M . Frances Taylor. Associate Professor 
Byron C. Tillotson. Associate Professor 
Department of Music 
Robert M . Boberg. Associate Prof. 
Robert N. Currier. Professor 
Robert W . Elom. Associate Prof. (Choir) 
William M . Jones. Associate Prof. 
George M .Mock. Associate Prof. 
Francis M. Marciniak. Professor 
Edward W . Morkword. Professor 
Philip T. McClintock, Professor 
Allee Pellegrino. Instructor 
John Pellegrino, Associate Prof. 
Barbaro A. Poulorlkos. Associate Prof. 
Raymond Smith. Professor 
Judith l. Stillman. Assistant Prof. 
Visiting Instructors: 
Beck, Coldwell. Carroll. Collins. 
Davis. DiNunzio. Fraioli. 
Gasperini. Gidley. Goneconro. 
lupino. MacArthur. Meordon. 




Department of Nursing 
Marianne Dorbo, Assisronr Professor 
Frances Denson, Assisronr Professor 
Francine S. Drem. lnsrrucror 
Eleanor T. Corrolron, lnsrrucror 
Anne Corry, Assisronr Professor 
Osky Cascone, Assisronr Professor 
Lindo A. Cor hers. Assisronr Professor 
Porricio Cunningham-Warburton. Assisronr Professor 
Theresa D. Genereux. Assisronr Professor 
Morgorer Hoinsworrh, Assisronr Professor 
Dolores Harrison, Assisronr Professor 
Rebecca Lasson, Assisronr Professor 
Frances Lekworr. lnsrrucror 
Reno Maddox. Assisronr Professor 
Morgorer McGrorh, lnsrrucror 
Anne L. Milhoven, Assisronr Professor 
Angelo Murphy, Assisronr Professor 
Cynrhio Nowicki, lnsrrucror 
Sylvia Orodenker, lnsrrucror 
Consronce Prort. Assisronr Professor 
Carol She Iron, Assisronr Professor 
Judirh A. Slepkow, lnsrrucror 
Jane Srein. Assisranr Professor 
Charlene A. Sullivan. lnsrructor 
June A. Wood, lnsrrucror 
Sylvia Zokl, Assisronr Professor 
Philosophy and Foundations of Education 
Louis E. Alfonso. Associate Professor (Choir) 
Donald C. Averill, Professor 
Wolter J. 131onchord, Professor 
John A. 13ucci. Associate Professor 
Rob err Castiglione. Associate Professor 
Raymond W.Houghton, Professor 
Thomas J. Howell. Professor 
Richard R. Olmsted. Professor 
F. Eugene Osborn. Assistant Professor 
Dorothy R. Pieniodz. Professor 
Sheri Smith, Associate Professor 
Fronk S. Williston. Professor 
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Department of Physical Science 
StephenS. [3orshoy, Assistant Prof. 
Kenneth E. [3orsr. Professor 
Miner K. [3rotherron. Associate Prof. 
George Deckey. Associate Prof. 
Richard K. Gehrenbeck, Associate Prof. 
[3orry Gilbert, Associate Professor 
Peter K. Glanz. Associate Prof. 
Dovid L. Greene, Associate Prof. 
Dr. John Williams Jr. Dr. Charles Morzzocco 
Q 
' -· \ 
Dr. George O'Keefe John Peterson 
Arthur L. Laferriere. Professor 
Elaine S. Mogyor, Asslstonr Prof. 
James Mogyor 
Charles J. Morzzocco, Professor (Choir) 
J. George O' Keefe, Professor 
John E. Pe terson, Associate Prof. 
Robert E. Viens, Associate Prof. 




Dr. Peter Glanz 
Robert Viens 
Dr. Elaine Mogyor Christine [3ilicki James Mogyor Miner [3rotherron 
Dr. Arthur Laferriere 
Department of Political Science 
Eugene A. Motteodo, Instructor 
Nancy Oppenlonder, Assistant Professor 
John A.Perrono, Associate Professor 
Eugene H. Perry, Professor 
Victor l. Profughi, Professor 
Corey G. Rickabaugh, Associate Professor 
Milburn J. Stone, Associate Professor 
Herbert R. Winter, Professor (Choir) 
Dr. Herbert Winter Dr. Eugene Moneodo 
Dr. Eugene Perry Dr. Milburn Stone 
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Department of Psychology 
Frederic C. Agorsrein, Assistant Professor 
Oorboro E. Anderson, Associore Professor 
Terence L. Oelcher, Associate Professor 
Robert D. Cloward, Professor 
Donald H. Cousins, Associore Professor (Choir) 
Lenore A . Delucia, Professor 
Spencer H. DeVoulr, Professor 
John A. Finger Jr., Professor 
All on L. Fingeret, Associate Professor 
M. Shelogh Gilmore. Associate Professor 
Florence Hennen, Associate Professor 
Raymond H. Holden, Professor 
John J. Laffey, Professor 
Victoria Lederberg, Professor 
Roberr Marcantonio 
Robin K. Montvilo, Assistant Professor 
Oeotrice K. Phillips, Assistant Professor 
Thomas M . Randall, Associate Professor 
Joan H. Rollins, Professor 
JosephS. Rossi, Instructor 
James J. Rubovits, Associate Professor 
Pamela C. Rubovirs, Associate Professor 
Earl L. Simson, Instructor 
Richard Trapper, Associate Professor 
Philip S. Very , Professor 
Timothy L. Wolter, Associore Professor 
Mary M. Wellman, Assistant Professor 
Donald C. Werner, Professor 
Michael Zojono Jr., Assistant Professor 
Department of Secondary Education 
James Oierden. Associate Professor 
Rita L. Couture. Associate Professor 
Marjorie H. Eubank. Professor Emerita 
Charles V. Foltz. Associate Professor 
Mary Alice Grellner. Professor (Choir) 
Henry P. Guillotte. Associate Professor 
Clement J. Hasenfus. Associore Professor 
Mary M . Keeffe. Professor Emerita 
Joseph P. McSweeney. Assisront Professor 
Russell Meinhold, Professor Emeritus 
Katherine Murray. Assisronr Professor 
Perer E. Piccillo. Associate Professor 
Carmela E. Santoro. Professor 
Arrhur F. Smith. Professor 
Milburn J. Stone. Associore Professor 
M. Frances Taylor. Associate Professor 
Oyron C. Tillorson. Associore Professor 
Jomes D. Turley, Professor 
Kenneth R. Walker. Associate Professor 
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Department of Social Worl~ 
John Archibald. AssistanT Professor 
Ruth Butler. Professor 
Roberr I. Cohen. Assistonr Professor 
Kevin Corcoran, AssistanT Professor 
Borboro H. Cowan. Assistonr Professor 
E. Belle Evans. Associate Professor 
Nancy H. Gewirtz. Assistant Professor 
Myra R.Jones, Assistant Professor 
Joan M. Merdinger. Assistant Professor 
George Metrey, Professor 
Stephen S. Mueller. AssistanT Professor 
W . Bruce Roll ins. Assistant Professor 
Department of Sociology 
Emily-Stier Adler. Associate Professor 
William R. Aho, Associate Professor 
Joson L. Blank, Assistant Professor 
Roger D. Clark, Assistonr Professor 
Sarah T. Curwood. Professor 
Mary A. Hawkes. Professor 
Pamela Irving Jocl~son. Associate Professor 
Janet K. Mancini. Associate Professor 
Leo Miller. Professor 
Thomas W . Romsbey, Associate Professor (Choir) 
John P. Roche. Associate Professor 
Donald M. Perry. AssistanT Professor 
Louris B. Whitman. Professor Emeritus 
E. Gomol loki, Professor 
--- ~-------~-------~-
Department of Special Education 
Dr. J. McCormick 
Jerome J Ammer. AssisTonr Professor 
A . AnThony AnTosh. AssisTant Professor (Choir) 
Elisa F 13onovenruro. Professor 
Richard L. Dickson. AssociaTe Professor 
John F. DiMeo. AssisTanT Professor 
JudiTh H. DiMeo. AssisTonr Professor 
Steve C. Imber. AssociaTe Professor 
Thomos T. Kochanek. AssociaTe Professor 
13orboro Larrivee. AssisTonr Professor 
Joseph J. McCormick. Professor 
Paul V . Sherlock, Professor 
John DiMeo 
\ 












Acting Director of 




William E. Swigart 
Director of 
Continuing Education 
Charles D. Walton 
Director of the Urban 
Educational Center 
This is the first rime in quite a few years thor a faculty section has been incorporated into the Exodus. 
We would like ro thank those faculty members and administrators who cooperated with us in purring 

















Oob Flnkelsrein, David Oolron, Mike Adams, Tom Anderson, 
Kevin Trainor. Mike Gonsalves. Alan Chille, John Rushlow, 
Roy D'Anruono. Oob DeNoble, Mike Murphy, Fr. Oob Mar· 
conronlo , Jimmy " Ooomboom" Woshingron, Don 
Oelhumeur. Missing: Mark Ooyle, Perer Oorrello. Jock 
DeGiovonnl, Terry Hanley, Jeff Heberr, Sreve Kelley, Roger 
Messier, Kevin Morrisey, Fronk Murphy, Mark Paolucci, Louie 
Pappas, Ron Porenr. Sreve Sullivan, Scorr Vierra. 
GREEKS 
Top row: Nancy Combrolo. Kathy Kavanaugh. Lindo Roholsl~i. Second row: Michele Mildner, 
Julie Rlsron. Toni Genese. Carol Glasheen. Carol Delorne. Oottom row: Sue Orlghom, Ann Cer-
vini, Lindo Gronr. Mario Pogliuso. 
Top row: Darlene Doyle. Orenda Laroche. Wendy Coelho. Marcia Oreoult. Second row: 


























Debbie Ourler, Alaine LaPage. Susan Gomes. Tony Mascaro. Joe Teixeira. Paulo Mernick. Morgrer Sullivan. Mike Gon-
salves. Susi Orown. Joner Krug, AI Gomes. Jim Dougan. Mike Monrecolvo, Angelo Oucci. Mark Poirier. Elaine Pedro. Rick 
Pondolfini. Oob Giammarco. Guy Larivee. Jock Eoron. Rick Herrzler. Par Ryan. Vinny Quinrerno. 
WRIC 
Paulo Mernick 
Genera l Manager 
Joe Teixeira 
Program Director 
T any Mascaro 
Program Director 
WI\IC radio enjoyed o busy year os we worked toward our gaol of achieving FM 
status. 
In October we filed our Construction Permit Application ... the FM license." w ith the 
Federal Communications Commission thereby initiating the very long ond involved 
process of going FM. If approved in its present form by the FCC, we would be located 
or 89.J on the dial ond would be the most powerful educorlonol radio srotion in the 
store or 14,(X)() wons. 
Many new shows were added this post year. rhe most notable being sponsored by 
the WI\IC News Deportment under the direction of News Director. Mark Poirier ... AM 
Magazine," on hour of news. commentary ond feorures premiered In February ond 
ron every Tuesday and Thursday morning for one hour starring or 9 :00AM. 
On the lighter side. the .. Mike and Jim" show, a music ond comedy oriented show. 
aired on Wednesdays from 4-7 PM and proved to be o most popular ond entertaining 
three hours. 
Elected Officers for this year were: 
Tony Mascaro ond Joe T eixeiro - Program Directors 
Orion DelFino- Ouslness Manager 
Mike Montecalvo - Soles Manager 
David Johnson - T echnicol Engineer 
Paulo Mernlck- General Manager 
Appointed Officers include: 
Oorboro Slanina- Traffic Director 
Jim Dougan - Public Service Director 
Jennifer Oobineou -Public 1\elorions Director 
Mark Poirier - News Director 
Mark Nutinl - Music Director 
46 
Jonet Krug Julie Moron 
The Anchor, RIC's student newspaper, has developed o new look 
over the post year. The 'Whet's Happening' centerfold, the Clubs 
column, Suire Mores. ond the Critic's Corner ore new features thor 
now oppeor regularly in the newspaper. 
Circulation ond readership hove increased over the post year. The 
Anchor now reaches six thousand people every week. 
This year the Anchor sponsored the first ever Rhode Island 
Collegiate Journalism Conference. Srudenr journalists from six 
Rhode Island colleges ond universities onended the day-long 
conference which featured prominent R.I. journalists ond special 
guest speaker Mark Potinkin, columnist for rhe Providence 
Journal-Bulletin. 
The Anchor's Jim O'Donnell. Sondra Drew ond Geraldine 
Kochodurion ore graduating this year. We're cenoin rhey will toke 
the skills they've developed during their rerm or rhe Anchor ond 
opply rhem successfully In their careers. The best of luck ro rhem! 
ANCHOR 
Jill Spiegler 
Executive Editor Jim O'Donnell 
l 
Guest speaker. columnist Mark Patinkln Carmen Hernandez 
Front row: Andrea Manley, 13111 Yaleff. Maryanne Turbitt . Back row: Jill Spiegler, Jack Eaton, Janet Krug, 





Robert Albanese. Paul Greene. Steve Inmon. Leo Fernandes. Anthony Costa. Paul Gerecke. John O'Orien. Carol Roetzler. 








The Info Cenrer i~ a muiri-service faciliry providing 
rhe campus and college community w irh informo-
rion perroining ro rhe college os well os ro " whar' s 
going on" in rhe oreo. Triniry 5quore rickers, concerr 
rickers, moil ond room keys con oil be obroined 
here. lr is srudenr-run ond srudenr-supervised by Lin-
do Ryon. 
Employees: 
Marcia Breoulr. Vicki Bruno. Dione DiCenzo. Donna 
Ferris, Terry Lapierre, Coral Morrin. Lindo Ryon, Jill 
Spiegler, Michelle Weinberg. 
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lnrernorlonol Society provides rhe college wirh culrurol 
ond folkloric events, films ond speokers. Their purpose 
is ro moke students owore of different cultures ond 
longuoges. Some of this yeor's ocriviries included boke 
soles, Holloween porty, conversorion robles. onnuol 
Chrisrmos porty, Christmas coroling In different 
longuoges oround campus. Norionol Foreign 
longuoge Week ond mixers. The club is open ro oil 
students. Members: louis Poppos, 1\oquel Hernandez, 
leonne lochettl, Sergio Moroles, Juon Albo. Koren Ar· 
noff, Anno Cesoro. Ano Contreras. Milu Socoro. Dr. M·F. 
Toylor, Ano Souzo. Morro Teixeiro, l uis Cono. Thomos 
Green, Alfonso Girordi, Korhy DuFoult, Emmett Glen, 
Jene 1\oymond. Cloudio Monrolbon, Juon Flollos, 
Morio Mouro, Steven Huttin, Juon 1\osoles. 
ETHNIC 
ORGANIZATIONS 
lusophile Society, bener known os "friends of rhe Por· 
ruguese,'' provide the college w ith their culture ond 
longuoge through slide presenrorions. speokers. films ond 
culrurol events. Their interests include Orozll, rhe Azoreon 
islonds ond Porrugol. Members: Jooo Dol\osorlo Morio 
DoGroco. Ellleen Fonseco, Ano Souzo. Mory Moreiro. Mor· 
to Telxelro. Dr. liso Godinho, Milu Socoto, Morio Pereiro, 















Berh Sr. Pierre 
Phyllis Daigle 
DloneSmirh 
Phi Alpha Thera. Kappa Psi Choprer of 
Rhode Island College. iniriored rwelve new 
members in December. 1981. The inrerno-
rionol hisrory honor sociery is o frorernol 













Ellen P. O'Neil 
Edward Hurley 
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Studenr Community Government, Inc. 
1981·1982, odopred rhe morro, "We're 
Worf~ing For You!" and set about 
diligently to prove thor sroremenr. 
The purpose of Student Parliament is ro 
provide on effective, responsible way 
to participate in and regulate student of· 
fairs. Porfiomenr serves as the voice of 
the students in matters of college con· 
cern. It works to enhance rhe educo· 
rionol, social and cultural opportunities 
for srudenrs and to furrher their lnreresrs 
and welfare. 
With a full and enrhusiosric body of 
members, Student Parliament starred 
the year off with rhe First Annual Stu· 
dent I Administrative Conference on In· 
volvemenr held or Alton Jones Campus, 
URI in August. This two-day, overnight 
experience Involved group work and 
discussions ro improve rhe quollry and 
quantity of participation In our-of-class 
ocriviries. Results included the new Stu· 
dent Support System program for 
freshmen and a refreshing burst of en-
thusiasm for a new and productive 
year. 
The Executive Officers and sefecred 
members of Porliomenr attended both 
the Notional Conference in Washington. 
DC and the Regional American Student 
Association in Boston, Moss. to fosrer a 
strong relationship with a norlonol stu· 
denr lobbying association. 
continued on p . 54 
STUDENT COMMUNITY 
GOVERNMENT, INC. 
"We're Worl~ing for You!" 
Treasurer Richard Finnegan, Secretory Sharon Lopes, President Philip Sisson, 
Vice President Thomas Anderson. 
STUDENT 
PARLIAMENT 
Srudenr Community Government. Inc. 
ond rhe Elecrions Commission sponsored 
the first Freshmon Week which included 
o mixer. speeches. ond elecrions for 
freshman closs officers from o slore of 
over 40 condidores. 
The Conditions ond Services commirree 
mer regularly to combor srudenr prob-
lems ond held frequenr complaint ses-
sions in rhe dormitories. 
Porliomenr funds orgonizorions through 
rhe Srudenr Acriviry Fee. This yeor rhe 
Student Orgonizorions Commirree 
helped ro focilirore the growth of five 
new srudenr orgonizorions including the 
Weekend Club. Ski Club ond Trock Club. 
The commirree evoluores club consriru· 
rions ond advises clubs when problems 
orise. 
The Elections Commission ond Srudenr 
Porliomenr held rhe mosr successful sru-
denr referendum during Jonuory 
regisrrorion with dose ro 1600 srudenrs 
voting. ond voting " Yes." The new Fine 
Arts Fee wos approved J :1 while o com· 
prehensive Affirmative Action addition 
ro the constitution wos approved 4:1. A 
list of additions ro improve rhe Srudenr 
Community Oy·lows were olso possed 
by o wide margin. 
Lorer in Jonuory. the First Annual Student 
Leadership Conference wos held or 
Ephero House in Manville. Rl. Jock Hrusl<. 
o leodership·sryle consultant led o 
highly successful rwo-doy rerreor wirh 
over 75 srudenrs. foculry members ond 
odminisrrorors in orrendonce. 
All in oil. it wos o positive yeor focusing 
on involvemenr. leadership. public rela-
tions. Affirmative Action. Fine Arts. ond 
addressing rhe overall needs of RIC 
srudenrs. 
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Parliament Members: 
President: Philip Sisson 
Vice President: Thomas Anderson 
Secretory: Sharon Lopes 
Treasurer: Richard Finnegan 
Speaker of the House: Jock DeGiovonni 
Deputy Speaker: Carol Glasheen 
Foculry Advisor: Dixon McCool 
Financial Assistant: Genevieve Dellucci 
Administrative Assistant: Gloria Raposo 
Office Assistant: Deverly McGinnis 
Joseph Dogoglio, Joson Dlonk, Leonard 
Calandro, Joseph Casale, Anne Chip· 
pendole. Roy D' Anruono. Dionne 
DiCenzo, Joanne DeMouro. Stephen 
DeiPico, Durton Emery, Robert Farley, 
Roberr Finkelstein, Carol Glasheen, 
Richard James, Gail Jobin, Erin 
Kavanaugh, Stephanie Keens. Richard 
Merrill. Gino Mirondi. Donna Moise, Lynn 
Molhon. Lindo Moron, Albert Noni, 
James O'Donnell, Louis Poppos, Gory 
Penfield . G len Pezza. Dion e 
Rhodehomel. Kathy Salome, Drodford 
Sherman, Michelle Weinberg, Herbert 
Winter, Carmela Durke (domestic 
engineer). 
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On December 7, 1981, The First Annual President's 
Dinner For Student leaders was held with over 65 
students. faculty , staff. administrators and invited 
guests in attendance. Maureen E. Mossiwer. Direc-
tor of the Governor's Policy Office. wos the guest 
speaker. She gave on inspiring speech on " leader-
ship: Before. During and After College. " After o Q 
ond A session and o buffet dinner. everyone in at-
tendance proceeded to the Annual Rhode Island 
College Gift to the Community at the Ocean Store 
Performing Arts Theatre . with o reception follow-
ing. This event was hosted by Dr. and Mrs. David 
Sweet, Dr. Gory Penfield, Rev. Kate Penfield and 
Phil Sisson in on attempt to recognize the 




RA THSKELLAR - DRINKING AGE 
When rhe Srore of Rhode Island raised rhe legal 
drinking age from 18 ro ninereen. and rhen 
ogoin from 19 ro 20. trouble srorred brewing in 
rhe Rorhskellor. Since only 40% of RIC's srudenr 
population could legally drink alcoholic 
beverages, how could rhe pub survive? 
The Rorhskellor monogemenr certainly hod irs 
shore of problems. They hod 10 assume rhe 
financial burden of ·providing bonds ro ploy in 
rhe Rorh on Wednesday nighrs, because srudenr 
ocriviry fees ore paid by all students and nor all 
srudenrs could orrend rhe events. The Rorh was 
in rhe red and rumor of closing down flew 
around rhe campus. 
Miraculously, rhe bar was able ro odjusr itself. Gy 
serving juice and soda during rhe day and beer 
and wine or night, rhe Rorh could orrrocr 1he en-
tire population of RIC. The Wednesooy Nighr 
Series become rhe Thursday Nighr Series in 1he 
ballroom. Programming supplies rhe bonds and 
rhe Rorh provides rhe beer. You supply rhe ID. 
Raising rhe drinking age cerroinly did cause 
problems. The Rathskeller srill struggles 10 main-
rain irself bur is making good progress. Other col-
lege pubs around rhe srore were forced ro close. 
bu11he Rorhskellor proved more odop1oble. 
Wednesdays hove ~ 
become Thursdays .,. 





You may hove noticed a new attraction on the bot-
rom floor of the Union - the Video Den. Game 
shows, news and soap operas were made available 
in an informal, comfortable setting. Along with the 
room came a series of movies, Monday night foot-
ball and even a wedding! 
Maybe you wandered by and caught a glimpse of 
AI Pacino or Goldie Hawn on the 6-foor screen. You 
may even have forsaken your homework ro watch 
any one of the great movies thor appeared ... like 
Electric Horseman. Fort Apache - the 13ronx. Dog 
Day Afternoon, Friday the 1.3rh, or 131ues 13rorhers. 
Then, of course, was the wedding of the century. 
Only Rumplesrilrskin could have been oblivious to 
Luke and Laura of General Hospital. When the 
teenage murderess finally married the man who 
raped her. cheers resounded from Roberts Hall ro 






" Poe-Man Fever" spread in epidemic 
proportions on campus and lured all 
to the newly renovated games room 
in the Student Union. Quarters were 
constantly pumped into the video 
game machines. Among the favorites 
were Poe-Man, Asteroids. Donl~ey 
Kong. Tempest, Goloxion and Spoce 
Invaders. Gomes of pool, pinball and 
foosboll were also popular ways to 
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No Funding; No Yearbook 
by Sandra Drew 
Anchor Staff Writer 
Due to a lack of funding and 
student support, this year will be 
the first time in many years that 
there will be no yearbook. 
Only $1,350 has been allocated 
by student government to the 
yearbook according to Richard 
Finnegan, Parliament treasurer. 
Susan Montuori, editor of the 
Exodus, the school yearbook, 
estimated the cost to print 350 
copies of the yearbook would be 
$18.000. 
Parliament's finance com· 
mission decided last year not to 
fund the yearbook as they felt 
$18,000 was too much money to 
spend on a yearbook that only 
200.300 people buy, according to 
Phil Sisson, Parliament presi· 
dent. 
John Foley, executive director 
of College Advancement and 
Support, said he submitted a 
proposal to Parliament last year 
which would have helped with the 
cost of producing the yearbook. 
He said that he had been 
requested to publish a faculty· 
staff directory at an est;mated 
cost of $4,200. He suggested that 
these funds be devoted to the 
yearbook if a faculty-staff sec· 
tion be added to it, and if the 
student overnment would ive 
him a firm commitment that the 
yearbook would be published 
annually. 
Foley said that while many 
student~ benefit from the student 
act1v11ies fee through their 
involvement 10 Parliament funded 
evenb and organization~. there arc 
many student~ who never reap the 
benefits of the fee. except by 
rece•vmg a yearbook in the1rsenior 
year. 
He said that they should 
concentrate on increa8ing more 
demand for the Exodus. 
"If I give you nothing for three 
years, why should there be a 
demand ((or it) in the fourth 
year?" he said. He suggested 
that a deluxe, hard-cover edition 
of the yearbook be offered to 
seniors and a soft-covered, 
condensed version be made 
available for the other three 
classes in order to create more 
demand while lowering printing 
costs. 
Sisson confirmed that last 
year's Parliament rejected 
Foley's proposal. He said "the 
yearbook could have been saved 
if the proper measurements had 
been (taken), but Student Par-
liament did not respond soon 
enough in my opinion." 
Finnegan said that the Exodus 
allocation for they are 
going to d<•, but that may not be a 
yearbook as such." 
Sisson said that while there 
would be no yearbook, he had 
discussed with Montuori the 
possibility of publishing a photo 
essay of the years events as a 
substitute. He also recommended 
that Parliament evaluate the 
need for a yearbook in the future, 
and if they decide that they want 
it, they should set aside the 
money each year so that the 
yearbook staff knows how much 
money they have to work with. 
Students Show Lack of 
Concern Over Yearbook 
by Sandra Drew 
Anchor Staff Writer 
After reading last week's 
'Anchor', Marc Paquin, a nor· 
mally quiet and reserved senior, 
stormed into the Student Govern-
ment Office to protest Parlia-
ment's recent decision to cease 
funding the yearbook. He told 
Richard Finnegan, Parliament 
treasurer, that he had paid his 
student activity fee for five years 
and that he felt he deserved a 
yearbook. 
Finnegan said that he wished 
that more students had respon· 
ded the way Paquin did to the 
article which said that a year· 
book would not be printed this 
year. He said that he expected an 
uproar from students, particu-
larly seniors, demanding a 
yearbook. 
He received conplaints from 
students, but when he told them 
that a yearbook staff was needed, 
he said that most of them backed 
off and told him they were too 
busy. 
"Everyone wants a yearbook 
at the end of four years, but no 
one wants to work for it. You are 
fighting for a staff every year", 
he said. 
Paquin joined the staff. He is 
now the fmance director Finne-
gan said that Parliament decided 
to withhold funds from the 
Exodus because there were not 
enough members in the organ-
ization to justify an outlay of 
$18,000, the estimated cost to 
print a yearbook this year. Two 
weeks ago, the only member of 
the Exodus staff was Susan 
Montuori, the editor. 
Finnegan said that last week 
the Parliament finance commis-
sion allocated $4,500 to the 
Exodus, in addition to its current 
$1,350 operating budget, to en· 
able them to print 350 copies of a 
photo essa:v album in heu of a 
yearbook. 
The 125 page, soft-covered, 
album will include senior pic· 
lures; however, its main focus 
will be on the year's events in 
general rather than mainly 
senior activities as had been the 
case in the past. The album will 
cost $6 or $7, the yearbook had 
cost $12 according to Finnegan. 
Montuori and Pacquin are 
working together to recruit new 
members into the organization 
from each of the classes to work 
on the photo album to ensure that 
trained staff will be available 
next year to publish a yearbook. 
"My (main objective) is to do the 
best we can this year and build 
something for next year", Pa· 
quin said. 
Finnegan said that if Montuori, 
a junior, is the only person on the 
yearbook staff next year, fun din$( 
will cease. Once funding is cut off 
by Parliament, he said that it will 
be difficult to start refunding it. 
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Editorial: 
What is the future of Exodus, the publication which once served as 
Rhode Island College's yearbook? 
_1981 may signal the death of this book, since only one person con-
smutes t~e staff, Stud~nt Parliament has refuscd.lo fund this venture 
because n ':"'ou_ld be Inappropriate to allocate $18,000 for such a 
small orgamzauon. 
However, there _are t~ose in the college community who believe 
that. e_very student IS enmled to a yearbook after paying the Student 
Acuvny Fee for four years. 
To summar_ize this ~ituation, nearly everyone wants a yearbook to 
documentt_he1r collegtate years, but few, if any, people are willing to 
produce thts annual. 
How~ver, if one or two people are willing to accept the task of 
compo~mg a yearbook, they should receive adequate funding so that 
the enure student body would be satisfied. 
Despite Setbacks, Yearbook Thrives 
by Sandra Ore~< 
Anchor Staff Wri ter 
Despite many set backs, an 
Exodus yearbook, complete with 
senior class p1ctures. will be 
published this year. 
Richard Finnegan, Parliament 
treasurer. sa1d that there will 
definuely be a yearbook. not a photo 
essay as had ong1nally been 
announced last month. Additional 
funding provided by the admi nist ra· 
uon. reduced printing costs and the 
addition of several new starr 
members made the publication of 
tht> yearbook poss1ble 
Finnegan satd that he had been 
worlong on an agreement to obtam 
additional fundlng from the adminis-
tration for includmg a faculty-staff 
secuon in the yearbook. 
The amount 10 be paid by the 
adminiStration has not yet been 
determmed. he sa1d. 
Jol)n Foley, execuuvf.' d1rector of 
1 he College of Advancf.'ment and 
Support. sa1d that thf.' adm1mstra· 
uon·s contnbuuon would be based 
upon half the difference bet ween h1s 
cost to produce a separate faculty· 
staff handbook and the Exo<ius'-s-
cost to produce it. The Exodus 
would also be reimbursed for any 
additional cost they may incur in 
producmg this section, such as film 
and developing charges. 
Foley declined to esumate how 
much money would be contnbuted. 
"I do not want to throw around a 
figure. especially with the budget 
cuts bemg discussed." He said the 
actual figure would be available 
next week when the actual quote 
from his pnnter had been received. 
Fmnegan sa1d that 200hard-cover 
edmons w1ll be available to semors 
at a cost of $11 each. For the first 
ttme. he sa1d, 300 soft·backed 
edliiOOS. cosung$8, will be available 
:o other students. 
The soft-covered book is be1ng 
published to create more demand 
for the yearbook. Finnegan said "no 
one ever hears about or sees a 
yearbook until they are a semor. We 
tlunk we can create a demand by 
havm!: 11 around." 
Susan Montuori, yearbook cduor. 
sa1d that the esumated prinung cost 
or the yearbook is $9.250. almost half 
of what the original cost had been. 
She said that the cost reduction was 
achieved by reducing the special 
effects used and limiting the use or 
color. 
Apparently the ~t~tffing problems 
on the Exodus have been resolved. 
Montuori was the only staff member 
before she was JOmed by Marc 
Paquin in November. Paquin said 
that there are now 10 staff 
members; their working on the 
yearbook thls year will provide the 
necessary help to ensure that it will 
be published nexryear. 
Senior pictures will be taken 
between December 14 and 18, 
Montuori sa1d Semors who want 
their photographs taken should sign 
up at the Student Umon information 
desk. 
Montuori said that the 160-page 
volume will be delivered on May 9. A 
16-page supplement. covering 
graduation and RIC Week-End, will 
be delivered 1n the fall. This 
suppl~ent comes w1th a self-adhe-
sive backmg so that 11 becomes a 
permanent add1110n to the yearbook. 
Yearbooks can be ordered in 
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Head Coach: James Adams 
Assistant Coach: Nick DiFilippo 
#15 Eric 13ritto, guard 
#14 Henri Outler, forward 
#20 Michael Chapman, forward 
#44 Richard Ethier. forward 
#10 Frederick Ferri, guard 
#22 Richard Harris, guard/forward 
#32 Lawrence House. forward 
#33 Ken Kazlauskas, center /forward (captain) 
#34 Wayne Montague, guard (captain) 
#13 Steven Moran, center 
# J Jerome Morgan. center 
#42 James Pagliarini, center 
#25 Sean Reddy, guard 
# 4 Dwight Williams, guard 
The Rhode Island College 
Men's (3osl~erboll ream hod o 
very young ream and 
therefore the season wos one 
of " rebuilding. " The members 
included only .3 seniors, .3 
transfers and 6 freshmen. It 
was not o winning season but 
there were some highlights. 
The most thrilling game was o 
52· 51 overrime victory against 
Gryont College for which RIC 
was presented the President's 
Cup for the first time in 7 
years. The season on the 
whole was on improvement 
over lost year's losing season. 
With on overage of 17.8 
points and 9 rebounds per 
game, sophomore Mike 
Chapman was the team's 
leading scorer and rebounder. 
With only .3 seniors 
groduoring, the team looks 
forward to becoming stronger 











THE RIC Women's Goskerboll 
ream hod on excellent season 
in 81-82, led by Caproin Kathy 
Kelley and Jocl~ie Hultquist. 
Junior Chris Donilon was also a 
major foetor in the ream's suc-
cess as she averaged 16.2 
points per game, leading her 
to become the first woman or 
RIC ro score over 1000 points 
in her career here. 
Under Head Coach Joe Con-
ley, the ream compiled on im-
pressive 18-5 record. 
Team members 81-82: 
Gersy Clarkin, Fr. 
Christine Donilon, Jr. 
Kathy Flynn 
Ruth Harnois, Fr. 
Jacqueline Hultquist, Jr. 
Kathy Kelley, Sr. 
Margaret Lynch, Fr. 
Shirley McGunagle, Fr. 
Nancy Mclaughlin, Sr. 
Kristen Norberg, Sr. 
Maureen Patton, Sr. 

























Caproin Mary Miller ond Coach Charlie Sweeney 
Senior f\ichord Finnegan ond Coach Charlie Sweeney 
The Rhode Island College Varsity 
Cross Country teams, coached 
by Charles Sweeney, previously 
of St. Raphael's Academy, and 
Asst. Coach Matt Hird, both hod 
successful seasons. 
The Anchormen were led by 
Senior Ron Gillooly who mode it 
to the NCAA Nationals this year 
and Sophomore ~II Reiff. RIC ron 
both dual meets and added 
several championships to its 
reputation. RIC won the 1st Roy 
Dwyer Invitational, named otter 
its former coach. They also won 
the Tri-State Invitational and 
come in 2nd in the Oryonr 
lnvitotionol. RIC pieced 8th in the 
Eastern Championship and 16th 
in the New England 
Championships. 
The Anchorwomen also hod a 
good season in Foll1981. The 
women harriers placed 1st as the 
Tri-State Chomps and come in 
7th at the Division Ill EAIA W 
Regional meet. Oy plocing 6th 
with a time of 19:12.9 AnnMorie 
Gower qualified for the AlA W 
Notional Cross Country 
Championships held in Pocatello, 
Idaho in November, where she 
finished .35th (20:05) out of o 
field of 145 individuals. 
81 
Coach Ed llrodley 
Asst. Coach Ed Roo 
Asst. Coach Jock Lewis 
Tri-coptoins: 13iUy Sweet, Steve 
Lynch, Corsino Delgado. Kneeling: 
Alison Silver, Arthur Cabral, Luis 
Cone. Peter Jenkins, Moria Conde, 
Chris Mazzo, Roy 13orges, Jeff 
Forge, Joe Patrone. Standing: Head 
Coach Ed 13rodley, Asst. Coach Jock 
Lewis, Carl Gibbs, Louis Cabral, 
Dove Robinson. Ahmed Oezdemir, 
Joe Szymkowicz, Euclides DeMelo, 
Oswoldo Monteiro, Rene Milot, 
Fred Lynch. Athletic Trainer Greg 





Ed !3rodley's second year as 
head coach of the Rhode Island 
College Men's Soccer ream 
proved ro be quire impressive as 
his ream compiled a very 
successful10·4·4 record. RIC was 
just shy of gaining a berth in the 
NCAA Division Ill Tournament. 
The ream bottled to a 0·0 tie 
against Plymouth State in the 
game they needed to win to 
qualify for the tournament. 
Nevertheless it was a fine season 
wirh some brilliant 
performances. 
Considerable credit for RIC s 
success must go to goalie Steve 
Lynch who notched nine 
shutouts in 18 games. setting a 
new school record. Lynch 
allowed only 16 goals in 18 
contests for a .84 goals-against 
overage. indicative of his superb 
playing. Goalkeeper Lynch 
received the M VP award for the 
1981 season. 
Sophomore Dove Robinson was 
the team's high scorer with 8 
goals. Arthur Cabral contributed 
4 goals while Euclides DeMelo. 
Louis Cabral and !3illy Sweet hod 
J apiece. 
With only J seniors leaving the 
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T ri-coptoins: Su Montuori, Donna 
Triano (goalie), Jackie Coutu. Kneel· 
ing: Kathy Gog<.·, Nancy Quorroro, 
Jackie Castro, Mary McKee, Chippi 
Tegu, Judy LoFresne, Ann Le!31onc, 
Mary Sweeney, Terry Morello. 
Standing: Ullion Soez, Kim, Kathy 
Cosey, Aroxie Hoirobedion, Denise 
!3orboso, Rose O'Reogon, Debbie 
Compo, Head Coach Matt Gior· 
russo, Asst. Coach Julio Contreras. 
Missing: Gail Henderson, Denise 






rr1 It was one tough season for the 
Z RIC Women's Soccer team which ... 
l/1 foced some rather stiff 
competition. Their opponents 
included the varsity level teams 
from Bryant, ~rown. PC. URI. 
Stonehill, Curry and Newport 
College. Although only a club 
team. the women played 
against these varsity teams 
under AlA W rules and 
regulatiOns. 
Primarily due to the lock of 
experienced players. the team 
hod a hard time winning out on 
the field. Only 6 of 20 members 
played lost year: tri-coptoins 
Jockie Coutu, Donna Triano and 
Su Montuori; Deb Compo, Mary 
Sweeney and Terry Morello. 
Cooch Matt Giarrusso and Asst. 
Cooch JuliO Contreras ore RIC 
alumni who played soccer here 
from 1976-80. 
The team believes that if it was 
supported at the Varsity level. 
then more and better players 
could be recruited. The girls 
would then be required to make 
mandatory doily practice as is 
expected of a ll varsity athletics. 
The main "goal" is to build a 
strong team for the future -
another of w hich RIC could be 
proud. 
Despite a 2·9·0 record for the · 81 
season, the team felt 
unashamed since they played 
well for the amount of 
experience they hod. Respect is 
due them for their team's efforts 





The RIC Wrestling reom come 
our of the 81·82 seoson with o 
deceiving 4-1(}1 record, os the 
Anchormen come up on the 
losing end of many close 
matches. Co-captains Chris 
[k)uchord (1261bs.) and Orion 
Hutchinson (167 1bs.) went 
undefeated throughout the 
seoson. Chris posted o 12-0-1 
record, finished second in the 
New Englonds and mode it to 
the Nationals held in New York. 
Orion was 8-Q when he tore o 
ligament in his knee, ending his 
seoson and contention for the 
16 7 lb. weight class in the New 
Englonds. 
Other wrestlers with fine seosons 
were Dove Young (118 1b.) 
finishing with on 8-4 record and 
placing third in the New 
Englonds. and Popeye DoRoso 
(104 1b.) finishing 7-2. 
Coach Rusty Corlsren reached 
the 100 win plateau or RIC since 
raking charge and continues ro 











































The Rhode Island College 
Women's Tennis teom started 
off their season on the right foot 
with o shutout victory of 7-0 
over Westfield State. They 
continued to hove o successful 
season and hod a three-game 
winning streak mid-seoson. The 
women compiled a record of 
nine wins and four losses (9-0). 
They placed fourth in the Rhode 
Island AlA W T ournoment held at 
URI with a score of 10112 points. 
Senior and captain Pot Steinman 
leaves the teom this yeor but 
the teom still has plenty of hope 





Cooch Athena Karacas 
98 
The Rhode Island College 
Women's Fencing Team com-
pleted another victorious 
season, posting a record of 10 
wins, 8 losses. 
The advanced ream. with a 
season's record of 6 wins, 6 
losses, was led by seniors 
Regina Sullivan and Jennifer 
Oobineau. Also contributing to 
the team's success was third 
year fencer Lauro Sebosrionelli 
and second year fencer Susan 
Federico, who mode it into 
the semi-finals or the Holiday 
T ournomenr. Also adding to 
the earlier season wins was 
senior Lisa Plouffe. 
The RIC beginner ream posted 
o strong 4 and 2 seasonal 
record. Anchoring for rhe 
ream was freshman standout 
Denise Jackson who also subb-
ed in the varsity marches w ith 
a score of 16 w ins. 10 losses. 
















William M. [X)ird 
Director of Athletics 
lntramurals and Recreation 
Gail H. Davis 
Associate Director 
James N. Adams 
Assistant to the Director of Athletics 
John S. Taylor 
Director of lntramurals/Recreation 
Gregory N. Perkins 
Athletic Therapist 
1981-1982 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
Anchormen 
Anchorwomen 
Gregory N. Perkins was appointed to the position of 
athletic deportment therapist in the Fall of 1981. 
In his position, Perkins provides therapeutic treatment 
to students in varsity, intramural and club sports, and 
in all recreational programs at RIC. 
A 1975 graduate of Toll Gate High School and 
longtime resident of Warwick, Perkins earned his B.S. 
degree in physical education from URI in 1979. He 
received his master's degree in athletic training -
sports medicine from the Univresity of Virginia in 
1980. 
He served as assistant trainer for men's sports at 
Virginia Military Institute and as head trainer at 
Albemarle High School in Charlotresville, Va. 
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"When we build, let 
us thinl~ that we 





I I • 
Joann• .Albanese 
''Life is a test and this world a place 
of trial. Always the problems - o r it 
may be the same problem - will 




..fucy J. IJ,own 
104 
''It is not true that life is one 
damn thing after another - it's 
one damn thing over and over 0 I I 
Edno St. Vincent Milloy 
( 1892°1950) 





even to live is an 
act of courage. I I 
106 
Seneca 
(4 O.C.·A.D. 65) 
Lerrers ro Lucilius 
Concella Colonna 
• I 
Raymond J. ':/)'..Jinluono 
\· 
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''Give me the 
luxuries of life and 
I will willingly do 
without the 
necessities. II 
Fronk Lloyd Wrighr 
109 

''The truth is 
rarely pure I and 




''A little inaccuracy 
sometimes saves tons 
of explanation.'' 
Sokl (H. H. Munro) 
rt' e···~ '~ 
', .. ' . ~ t 
~\ 
' ~ '. I I 
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Palrici a oftwiJ 
::Diana of'lonJ 
" Small minds 
can never handle 





Your friends do 
not need it and 
your enemies will 





''I profoundly believe 
it tokes a lot of practice 
to become a moral 
slob." 







''Ten persons who speol~ mol~e 
more noise than ten thousand 





''There is no room 
for second 
place; there's only 
one place, and 





marla m. ~eixeira 
l<onalJ m. Va~one 
124 
2onna ~riana 
~o ,., I ., 
• 
rri1 
''Don't look bad~ . 
Something might 
be gaining on 
you. II 
Satchel Paige 
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RIC Theatre has been in existence for many years. 
Devoted to the best in modern and classical produc-
tion, the program has hod great success in rhe store 
of Rhode Island and in the American College Theatre 
Festival. 
During the post few years, RIC Theatre has produced 
such works as the Oocchoe. Mocberh, Richard II, 
Cinderella, To Kill o Mockingbird, Ladies or rhe Alamo 
and The Gross Harp. The program olso boosts o 
student-directed laboratory playbill which mounts 
from four ro six productions o year. Called Prism, the 
student playbill staged The Killing of Sisrer George, 
Shadow Oox, Sophia and Lions during the post year. 
RIC Theatre has been accorded numerous awards 
over the post few years. In the 77-78 season The Robber Dridegroom wos chosen to represent the New 
England region of the AGF in Washington. The following year Lorry Loverde won one of the two Irene 
Ryan notional cering awards in a competition held in Washington as port of the AGF. Lost year, RIC 
Theatre was cited twice for its excellence. Mockingbird, directed by Elaine Perry, was awarded the 
covered Moss Hart Award for excellence in humanistic drama and Jeff Burrows won the AGF notional 
award in student costume design for his commedio dell' orre costumes for Madness, Mayhem ond 
Sharon Corpenrier ond Motr Toupin in Richard II. 
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Mockery, o series of three one-oct ploys by Moliere. 
This post January RIC Theatre played host to the New 
England Region of the American College Theatre 
Festival. Numerous schools from New England or-
tended the conference which featured five of the 
best prodUCtions from NE educational theatre ond o 
directing workshop condUCted by Trinity Square's 
Adrian Holl. 
RIC Theatre offers a complete exposure to students in 
all areas of the theatre as well as serving the Rhode 
Island community through its productions and the 
various workshops conducted by its staff through the 
years. 
Members of the RIC Theatre Deportment performed 
in Shakespeare's classic drama, Richard II in Roberts 
Auditorium. The ploy was one of three being offered 
in the Shakespeare Festival: " A Trilogy of Kings," by 
RIC. Providence College and 13rown University 
Theatres. 
King Richard II wos portrayed by Matt Toupin; 13ol-
ingbroke by Kyle Gillett; the Queen by Sharon 
Carpentier; Northumberland by Tom King; The Duke 
of York by Glenn Nadeau; the Duchess of York by 
Paulo Lynch; Mowbray by Stephen Lynch; and John 
of Gaunt by Tom Gleodow. The performance was 
the second offering in the RIC Theatre Deportment's 
1981-82 season. 
NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE 
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Concert in Roger Williams Pari~ 
Temple of Music 
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''E/ SiDe Los Ninos II 
The Modern language Deparrmenr. under 
rhe direcrian of Dr. M-Frances Taylor. 
presenred a Spanish production. Enrirled. " A 
Young Girl's Consenr," rhe ploy featured 7 sru· 
denr performers and one srudenr producer. 
The ploy. wrirren in rhe 18th cenrure 
neoclossicol style, involved a 16-yeor old girl 
whose mother. by cusrom. chooses her 
husbond·ro-be. The only problem was rhe 
mon was over 4 rimes rhe girl's age. The 
mother's motive for selecting rhe older man 
was because he wos considered a weolrhy 
member of society. To complicate morrers. 
rhe girl fell in love with rhe older man's 
nephew and w ished ro marry him insreod. 
The ocrors in rhe production included Alfonso 
G1rordi. Roque! Hernandez. louis Pappas. 
14oAmodeo Fernandes. Recio Borrero. Lauro 




































Art Pontarelli, Head Coach 
Earl Mathewson, Asst Coach 












The Rhode Island College Varsity 
[3oseboll team compiled on 
overall record of 14-19-1 in rhe 
1981-82 season. 
On rheir Southern trip ro Sanford. 
Florida, the record was 2-4; 
Northern record, 12-15·1; Division 
Ill record, 7-6. 
In the Rl Collegiate T ournomenr. 
RIC reached rhe finals, bur lost 11-
8 to Providence College. 
Senior Jim Dennett was named 
ro rhe 1sr ream All New England 
Division Ill Team, while senior 
John Votta was named ro rhe 
2nd team All New England. Jim 
Dennett was also named to rhe 
Jrd ream All American. 
Seniors Jock Haughey and Joe 
Pouliot will also be graduating. 
All four of these srrong players 




The Rhode Island College Var-
sity Women's Softball team 
compiled a 10-20 record for 
the 1981-82 season. 
Highlights of the season in-
clude Gail Henderson and 
Carol Lynch being named to 
the RIAIA W All T ournoment 
ream, in which rournomenr 
RIC finished 5th. Gail Hender-
son was also named to the 1st 
team All New England Division 
Ill team. 




























































Charlie Sweeney, Head Coach 
Matt Hird, Asst Coach 
!3oth the Men's and Women's 
T rock and Field reams hod 
good seasons. 
The Men's ream boosted o 9-
5-1 record along with several 
highlights. These included Tim 
Glynn qualifying for the 
Eosrerns in the long jump. Ron 
Gillooly placed 5th in the New 
England's and named All New 
England. Ron placed 4th in the 
10,000 meters or the Nationals 
and was named All American. 
Pete McCutcheon placed 5th 
in the hammer or the Na-
tionals and was named All 
American. 
On the Women's ream. many 
records were either tied or 
broken. Elise Herchen tied her 
own high jump record of 5'2". 
Debra Compo broke the 
school record in the 400 meter 
running 64.5. Liz Oirney broke 
the school record in the 800 
meters with 2:28.8. Mary 
13eth Crowley broke in 1500 
meters w ith 4:58.8. Annmorie 
Gower broke the record in the 
JOOO meters with o time of 
10:40.5. Crowley took the 
5000 meters record with the 
time of 18:20. Gower 
established the 10,000 meters 
record with 07:05.8. Herchen 
broke the 400 meters hurdle 
with o 70.4 run. Gower plac-
ed 11th or the AlA W Cham-
pionships with o time of .39:19. 







Senior Weel~ 1982 starred our with a Midnight Cruise on 
the Gay Queen. Graduates partied to the music of 
Secret Agem. 
The next event was a terrific success - the Hawaiian 
Luau arh the Dutch Inn in Galilee, Rl. The rocl~ing band 
was Tangent- along with a pool party and dancing. 
Wednesday - beach day or George's beach, for 
those who survived the night before. 
Thursday night - graduates wound up Senior week 
with a lovely semi-formal dinner dance or the Marrior 
Hotel, Providence, Rl. Everrhing was fantastic from the 
food to Newport's hottest band - High Times. 
Senior W eel~ is a very special tradition that should be 
upheld by the graduating class each year. It is a unique 
unification of the class as a whole and a special time to 
say farewells. So please, try to keep this tradition the 
best of your ability. It will make your years or Rhode 
Island College complete. 




Finally this long awaited and anticipated day has arrived. 13ut lool~ing bod~ over the post few years, we now realize 
that the rood to this successful achievement was by for not on easy one. 
Throughout the course of our studies we faced many obstacles. A few come instantly to mind. Think bock to your first 
years at RIC .. . Remember those rough exams you heard no one ever passed? Or perhaps those professors w hose 
courses you were warned against tol~ing, but seemed to end up taking anyway? 
And yes, another favorite: registration line! One could feel the frustration and anxiety before entering the gym. And 
then experience it: after waiting in line 20 minutes, suddenly seeing o sign posted: ·'Cancelled'' right below the course 
you needed. 
And still, I con remember those long check out lines in the bookstore. Sometimes wondering if it was worth the time or 
money. Which brings to mind another point: Finances - or should I soy lock of finances. 
So, face it graduates: to be here on the threshold of graduation rook more than o little luck and o good SAT score ! It 
rook inner strength, belief in oneself, and most of all, a great deal of persistence. 
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The term persistence according to Webster con be 
defined in the following way: " to hold firmly and stead· 
fosrly ro some purpose or undertaking. despite 
obstacles." Obstacles there were many, bur we 
persevered Each of us in our own way was strong when 
faced with barriers and learned to deal w ith frustration 
thrown before us. Instead of giving up we persisted and 
continued on. 
One of the most important goals in our lives has been 
achieved. lr is rodoy thor we ore celebrating this achieve· 
ment. and yer many more owoir us. Entering o rough 
and extremely competitive job marker. continuing on to 
graduate studies or post·groduore studies for some. ore 
but o few future endeavors which will toke much 
determination. 
Bur through it oil. I know each of us will be strong and per· 
sisr even though the roughest obstacles may lie ahead. 
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In closing, Graduates. I would like to 
leave you with the words of Colvin 
Coolidge: 
Press On 
Nothing in the world con toke the 
place of persistence -
Talent w ill not; nothing is more 
common rhon unsuccessful men 
w irh to lent. 
Genius w ill not. Unreworded genius is 
olmosr a proverb. 
Education will not; the world is full of 
educated dereliCts. 
Persistence and determination alone 
ore omnipotent. 




President. Closs of 1982 
Congratulations and Best Wishes 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 
Class of 1982 
May an abundance of good health, 
opportunity and success be yours. 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS OF 
THE COLLEGE 
Dr. David E. Sweet, President 
Dr. John J. Salesses, Interim Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Dr. John Nazarian, Vice President for Administration and Finance 
Dr. Gary M. Penfield, Vice President of Student Affairs 
Mr. JohnS. Foley, Executive Director for College Advancement and Support 








We're Working For You 
Congratulations to members of the 
Class of 1982 and best wishes 





Philip Sisson, President 
Thomas Anderson, Vice President 
Sharon Lopes, Secretary 
Richard Finnegan, Treasurer 
Jack DeGiovanni, Speaker 










To the Rhode Island College 
Class of 1982: 
Best wishes for 
everything you do 




What Do You Want 
From College? 
Management Experience? 
Add It To Your Schedule. 
College military science 
courses are courses in leader-
ship development. You learn 
techniques involved in the 
management of resources. 
Techniques that are applica-
ble to any management job. 
Another important leadership 
characteristic is interpersonal 
relationships. Things are 
accomplished by people and 
the kind of relationship estab· 
lished goes a long way in 
determining your success as 
a leader. Whether you intend 
to become a manager in a 
military or civilian career, 
Army ROTC can give you a 
competitive edge. 
Don't wait until after col· 
lege to get practical manage-
ment experience.Add leade~ 




IT TAKE S TO LEAD 








As a member of the faculty, staff or __..-~, Automatic Teller Machines located in 
student body of the R.I. College ,.--------~ \ sixteen of our thirty-six branches. 
Community, you are within ~--- ~, And, to meet the special banking 
minutes of our nearby Hospital .·. • . needs of college students, we offer a 
Trust branch. ~ ·~··-"' ' , specifically tailored package of basic 
On campus or off, all :? banking services called the 
over the state, there's College Student Services 
a Rhode Island Hospital Plan. To know everything 
Trust branch prepared to a college student ever 
serve all your banking needs to know about 
needs: personal banking, pick 
• Checking Accounts up a plan brochure at 
• N.O.W. Accounts any one of our offices. 
• Savings Accounts We're proud to be a 
• Visa/Master Card part of the Rhode 
• Consumer Loans Island educational 
• Home Mortgages comn1unity and we're 
• Trust Services eager to serve you. 
Our FREE Plus Banking Student, faculty or staff 
Card gives you 'round-the-dock member, stop in and find 
access to your accounts through our out why ... 
You feel better banking at Hospital Trust ~ 







AUTO SALES AND SERVICE 
7 Detroit Ave. 
Providence, Rl 02907 
Class of 1983- "You're next!" 
RIC RATHSKELLAR, INC. 
Extends Congratulations 
to the Class of '82 









Good Luck in the Future 
Rhode Island College 
STUDENT UNION 
Best Wishes to the 
Graduates of 1982 
From 
RESIDENTIAL LIFE AND HOUSING, 
4-HALL PROGRAMMING, AND 
RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION 






.....-----•. ---------, HY-TEST OIL CO. INC. 
McLAUGHLIN & MORAN. INC. 
WHOLESALER 
175 TERMINAL ROAD • PROVIDENCE RMOOE I SLAND 02805 
EST. 1936 
Budweiser. MICHELOB. »ytf!t~l )j'/jh( BUSCH. 
Fuel Oil - Heating - Air Conditioning 
Peter Lombardi, Jr. 
President 
1395 Atwood Ave. 







286 Academy Ave. 
Providence, Rl 02908 
831-1760 
Fine Foods and Liquors 
Congratulations 
and Best Wishes to 
the Class of 1982 
AFSCME 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF 
STATE, COUNTY AND 
MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES 
Local #2878 
Norman Harrod, Sr., 
President 
THE DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMUNICATIONS AND 
THEATRE extends its 
congratulations to the 
Class of 1982 
- and never wants 






Wholesaler of Alcoholic 
Beverages 
Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the Seniors of 1982 
Chaplains' Office 
Rhode Island College 
Fr. Robert Marcantonio 
Best Wishes for the Future! 
GOLD RIBBON SPONSOR 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Blais 
WHITE RIBBON SPONSORS 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bricault 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gillooly 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Greenwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heaslip 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Mardo and Louriann 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Souto, Jr. 
Super Service Oil Company 
Cherie S. Withrow, Senior Class Advisor 
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Accepting the responsibility of producing the Exodus tronslores into o lor of hord work, 
bur in my esrimorion the challenge is worth the rewords. Over rhe post three yeors I 
hove developed photography ond business skills, hove mode mony important contocrs, 
ond hove hod fun rhe whole rime. I wish there were o few more people who could 
recognize rhe benefits of being involved. There is much enjoyment ond sotisfoction ro be 
gained from publishing o book from cover-to-cover, which will lost for yeors and yeors. 
Due to the unfortunate circumstances surrounding the yeorbook funding, I was unable 
ro sign o conrrocr until December - which meonr o very lore srorr foro spring-delivered 
book. Our with the cooperation of some very special people, the yeorbook was pulled 
together. 
I would like ro thank Richard Finnegan, Treosurer of Student Parliament, for pushing for 
the budget ollocotion ond backing my efforts. More Paquin handled the finances and 
advertisements for rhe book. Our more importantly, these rwo guys dido greor job of 
boosting my morale ond encouroging me through it oil. 
I om greatly indebted ro Peter Tobia, photographer from ''What's News or RIC." I 
owe him much gratitude and recognition for providing his fine work ro help complete rhe 
yeorbook. Many of the pictures were token by him lost foil. 
I only hope thor this yeor's achievement will succeed in inspiring more people ro 
become involved in the yearbook and establishing o firm ground for its continuation. 
Finally, I would like ro extend sincere appreciation ro rhe following people for their 
contributions. 
Richard Finnegan, Treosurer of Student Parliament 
John De Woelle, T.D. Drown Studio 
Peter P. Tobia, "What's News" photographer 
Koren Devitt, Soles representative, T oylor Publishing Company 
More Paquin, Finance Director 











Richard Thomas, Associate Deon of Student Activities/Student Union 
With special thanks to my mother and father for oil their support. 




